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FERRO-CE.MENI' INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (1v1=,1) 

General Report on Correspondence, Meetings and Minor Ferro
,1�ement Projects which have led up to the present situation in which
"i'llrther full-scale development of a Ferro-Cement Industry for Western

might be considered. 

Background 

Shortly after his arrival in October 1969 the writer began 
pressing for the local construction of a ferro-cement boat to serve as 
an off-shore Fisheries Division work-boat. His decision to support this 
particular form of construction was based upon three considerations, viz. 

(1) Cost factor:

A ferro-cement boat would cost approximately only 
50}& of a similar-type wood or steel boat purchased 
overseas and would need very little foreign exchange. 

(2) Construction factor:

No ship-yard existed in Western Samoa though there 
was an urgent need of one, and the ferro-cement medium 
seemed to offer the speediest and cheapest method of 
establishing such an industry. 

(3) Export possibilities:

Surveys conducted by S.P.C. had indicated the probable
need for an important Pacific-wide market in ferro-cement
boats. Western Samoa, with her large and comparative cheap
labour-force and her awakening interest in establishing modest
industries to aid her earning-power, seemed ideally suited
for such a venture - particularly in view of the low capital
outlay required for such a project.

After much preparatory disoussion between the writer and various 
individuals and agencies and after an intensive period of collecting the 
necessary technical information from overseas, this ferro-cement boat
building pr�ject emerged as a Cabinet Submission, which, after certain 
mocli.f'.i.cations, was approved in the following form: 

(a) That the T.T.r., in co-operation with the Fisheries
Division and in conjunction with external assistant
agencies. (illlDP, FAO, SPC, N.Z. Technical Aid Programme,
etc.) would construct a 38-foot off-shore vessel for
the Fisheries-Division. The sum allocated for this
purpose being WS$5,ooo.

(b) That accurate costing and man-hour analysis data be
compiled during the course o-£ this initial construction
to prove, or otherwise, the economic possibilities o�
setting-up series-type ferro-cement boat production as
a local industry.

Present Situation 

(a) The vessel re�erred to above is approximately one-quater
completed. Progress is quite satis�actory and the estimated
completion date is April 15th 1971. Materials are all to
hand and adviso:cy services by external agencies are being
finalised.

(b) Costinti; and hour-logging is proceeding as planned.

Critical New Phase 

According to all indications we have every hope of this initial 
venture proving a success, both physically and economically. The question 
then arises, •••••••• What next? 

There seem to be three possibilities, viz:

(1) Consider the project as a 'one-off'item and
abandon it, transferring the T.T.I. trainees onto
other work projects upon completion of the one

vessel.
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Endeavour to get a few boat construction contracts 
for T.T,I, from•outside sources and, with these in 
hand continue a slow, methodical programme aimed at 
creating a competent sld.lled team of ferro-cement 
boat-builders over a 3-year period,j}

(3) Seek outside technical assistance to create a qualified
competent ferro-cement ,Reneralist construction industry
within the next twelve months, 1-1hich could fbsorb 'r.T.I's
trainees at the end of' their training,

Taking these alternates in order it is suggested that: 

(1) 

(2) 

( 3) 

Is defeatist and serves no purposes in assisting Western 
Samoa solve her unemployment and industrialisation 
problemi, 

Represents a possible, reasonable line but a very slow 
one. Also it must be pointed out that T.T.I. exists as 
a 'Training Establishment' and not as an industrial 
producer. Hence contract clients for the construction 
of additional boats may be difficult to locate and precise 
delivery dates hard to define. 

Seems the logical, efficient approach, provided that:-

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

The major proportion of any share or profit 
benefits remain in Samoan hands. 
The initial introduction of I foreign' technicians 
is kept to a minimum. 

The commeroial or technical organization responsible 
for setting-up the industry also undertakes to tr�in 
local master-technicians so that the 'foreign' element 
may be superceded. 
The organisation selected is a competent one, well 
established in its field, and with a past history
of honoured contract obligations. 

There exists in New Zealand a company by the name c;!' CERTIFIED 
CONCRETE LIMITED whose di verse acti vi tier include: 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

Ferro-cement boat-building. 
Pre-stressed concrete structures. 
Sundry other cement and concrete items. 

Their past and present constructions include -

Fishing o.nd TTOrk-boats of' various types, 
Pre-fabricated houses and structures. 
Water-tanks, pipes, pylons and cantilever frames,

The company is currently a contract party to several UNDP/FAO 
contracts - either to supply out-right industrial installations or to 
provide technical training in conrete and ferro-cement techniques to 
certain developil'.1,3 countries. Their experience is very great and their 
research and development programmes impressive. 

Recently, the Hon. Tupua Tamasese Lealofi rr, our distinguished 
Prime Minister, had talkntlth the ffanaging Director of this organisation, 
Mr Morley Sutherland, whilst our Premier was in Auckland. The writer 
understands that the Premier discussed with Mr Sutherland the whole 
question of Western Samoa's ferro-cement boatyard possibilities. 

Previously Mr Sutherland had been in correspondence with the wri tar 
and Mr Pimm, Principal of' T.T.I., and Mr Sutherland has given freely of 
his time and experience in helping solve technical constructional problems 
in our present project. 

During the last two weeks the writer had the pleasure of meeting 
Mr Sutherland at Noumea when the latter addressed the Boatbuilding Committee 
of' the Fourth SPC Technical Meeting on Fisheries. During conversations with 
the writer Mr Sutherland put forward the following ideas and comments. 
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Summary of varied prograopnes deemed possible by Mr Morley Sutherland, 
Managing Direotor of Certi�ed Cement Limited. 

Possibili t:y: 1: 

Certified Cement Ltd provide training for a foreman ferro-cement 
worker at their Auckland faotory. Such a scheme might be finanoed under 
the Technical Aid Programme sponsored by New Zealand for Western Samoa. 

Certified Concrete Ltd provide post-graduation training for 
selected students of T. T. I. to enable them to become experienced 
ferro-cement workers. 

f?S�ibility2: 

Certified Conrete Ltd draw up plans for specific boat-types 
which oould be built in Western Samoa. c.c. Ltd, would also provide 
'kits' of materials to matoh each plan; i.e. supply a complete 1 package 1 

from 'l'lhich boats might be construoted looally. 

Possi bili t_y...1t: 

Certified Concrete Ltd to be employed as an "Industrial Management 
Agency" to oreate a Ferro-Canant Construction Company complex within 
Western Samoa and to train up all staff' for its operation. 

Passi bili.!.)r__2: 
{;nd preferred) 

Certified Conrete Ltd enter into an agreement either with the 
Samoan Government or a Government-sponsored body and form a joint
oompany. Total capital required of the order of $30,000. (Thirty
thousand tala). Samoan counterpart to have investment and profit
reaping majority but C,C, Ltd to retain a 'technical-control' majority. 
This last requirement they deem necessary to ensure that their marketing
and production lmowledge is able to direct produotion items and quantities 
towards the best m arkets. Produotion items envisaged are:-

( 1) Ferro-cement boats of all types for a wide rallGe of
Pacifio needs.

( 2) Low coat houses and struntures with a similar wide
export appeal,

(3) Water tanks, teleb-raph poles, concrete pylons, at
cetera,

The adv&ntages of such a joint-venture arc that: 

( 1 ) The parent-0011pc1.ny ( C. C. Ltd. of Auckland) are 
able to concentrate on Research, Development 
and Market Exploration, 

(2) The subsidia:ry-company (C.C, Samoa) concentrates
on Production. Wage levels in N,Z, make most Ferro
Cement struotures construction there too expensive
to compete in world markets.

Becommendations: 

That an official invitation be extended to Mr Morley Sutherland 
to visit Western Samoa to discuss various possibilities, potentials 
and methods of setting-up a viable ferro-oement industry in Western 
Samoa. 

(\7. Travis) 
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